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Blair. It Is said that soft soap Is a and on his re-electton was taken up byl- 
good article if thersr's not too much Hheeal party and Introduced by 1 
lÿé in it. (Prolonged cheers -z and ^T- Tarte. For his colleagues and 
laughter.) Eliminate that from these their aetto" Mr. Blair was responsible, 
articles and th те Is nothing left. They mlgfc v not be <ltogefher his senti- 
(Cheers.) It is an extraordinary thing ments, but by supporting the 
that Mr. Blair and Mr. Emmereon who held them he shared their respon- 
fiom this platform, should claim them- MblUty. Bourassa desired to see inda- 
eclves to be such friends ot St. John, pendence ot Canada, and contended 
look at the statute books of the prov- that we had nothing In common with 
Ince for the last eight years, and then llle countries of the old world. It we 

how much friendship has been5 "h*d nothing in common with the 
shown by these gentlemen. In 1896: mother country why did our young 
the people of St. John sent up a bill, men 8° to share the battles and the 
through Mr! Shaw, asking for power dangers the common empire? (Ap- 
to expropriate certain properties on elause). -
the east side of the harbor. The gov*: Mr- Tarte said that the merits of the 
eminent ot which Mr. Blair was thé dlePute between England and the 
head did not repose enough confidence Transvaal ■were one .thing and the par- 
in the people of St. John to grant them riolpation of Canada In the conflict was 
their request. Look further at the le- alKrther- Pretty good for a responsible 
gislation In regard to liquor licenses* #1*nl=ter of the crown. “What have we 
Bach year out of the pockets of th* to do with the affairs of Africa?” said 
people $17,277 are being takén, which Mr" Tarte-
farmerly went Into the hands of thé Уоісе from the gallery—“That’s so.”
chamberlain of the city. (Applause.) “The voice of a little Boer, from the
Look at the other bills imposing tax1 gallery says ‘That’s so,’ ” said Dr.
atlon upon the people of St. Johri, Stockton. “I did not know that we
directly and Indirectly, taking out of had ane in thls сНУ- ' I would like to 
their pockets annually between fifty have Ms photograph." ((Applause), 
and sixty thousand dollars, to buil6 Tho speaker’s opponent. Cot Tucker, 
two and three priced bridges and to when he
give the men in power there more OWNED THE TELEGRAPH, 
money to squander. If Mr. Blair wiped advocated by that organ the sale of 
out the entire debt incurred by the the I. C, R. from St.
city in building on the west side, the Halifax to the C. P. R.
people would be in no better condition when Mr. Blair wanted to de- 
than when he took thsm by the throat prive the city voters of their county 
to wring from them these taxés, vote Ool. Tucker voted ditto to Mr.
(Cheers.) Blair. To this outrageous proposition

The Globe complained the other day John V. Ellis had the honesty to op- 
that Mr. Tartè’s wager of his head pose his vote, and In so doing *ipport- 
p gainst a straw hat that the liberals ed Mr. Foster and’the conservative 
would have a majority of fifteen seat* party. v
in Ontario, was not taken up. There’ Col. Tucker, as an old military man,

REASONS might have been expected to denounce
the emergency food scandal, hut he 

for this: The liberal conservatives were voted to whltewaeh this mo*t dls- 
riot a bettiag party, and If they were graceful of all scandals. Mr, Bills op- 
they might consider the straw hat too posed him on that vote as well, show- 
large a bet against Mr. Tarte’s head, lng his greater Independence. Mr.
(Cheers.) Ellis was now a senator, and Col.

Turning again to the resolutions, Dr. Tucker had to go over thé course 
Stockton spoke of the liberals' prefer- again,
entlal trade. Sir Wilfrid Laurier pro- In conclusion, Dr. Stockton advised 
raised in London, Ont., that he would his hearers to read H. H. Cook's manl- 
advocate that principle which would festo carefully, to weigh It well, and 
give our agriculturists a preference in to vote in acceptance with Its teacto- 
Brltish markets. He went to England; togs. By so doing he felt Ot. John 
they compelled him to be knighted and t would be in line with the rest ot Can- 
forced oin him the Cobden medal. At Ada In a sweeping llberai-doneervatlve 
a large meeting in Liverpool, with tli.e victory. (Prolonged applause).
Duke of Devonshire in the chair, Mr!
Chamberlain said -that It was possible 
to consider the stiuatlon, and that thé 
hour was ripe to cement the colonies 
and the mother land. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was In the meeting. He. rose 
in his place and said, “We will give a 
preference to the manufacturers of 
Great Britain in Canada, but we do 
not anythlhg in return," and he

ALL ARB MONOPOLIZER) .said , that ^in btee of the statement
hxr tv,» -*«,*,■ „і. „^л . .. ' whtofa he teade In London. In conpe-„f. ,^е. the Viètede * til* Кіе inappropriate speeo*;
cabinet of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He that movement was Set back. You have 

JL™* , t me—(laughter) read gir chaxles Tupper‘s proctema-
a POUti^-1 c0lO9aus 1 and tloei on the subject. Is it not sound?

the others are the same, especially M. not agriculturists have some
la^rhterl ' Є' (Cheere and Preference in the markets of Great 

- * 1 ... _ , Britain, not only because of the mone-Certain portions cf theSt. John t advantage to them, but because 
Dr. etockton were it would be the means of cementing 

T^t th6Se. tys- ** not together the mother country and her 
t It V^cr colonies? When Sir Wilfrid took that

f f. ’ h л 1 іThe edltor position he opposed the best interests
of the Globe had said concerning him, л
that he had entered political life with
splendid prospects for a successful Now, how has this preference of 
career as a liberal, but circumstances theirs worked? We find that in 1896 
over which he had no control had car- Canada imported from *Great Britain
ried him into the arms of the conserv- $32,979,000 worth of goods, and $58,574,-
ative .party with .the result that his (0° from the United States. In 1899, 
career was ended. He would ask Sen- under the preference, she has imported

from Great Britain $37,000,000 worth, 
and from the United States $93,000,000, 
or in other words, under

THE PREFERENTIAL POLICY

of the present government the imports 
from Great Britain have increased 
121-2 per cent, and from the United 
States 59 per cent. (Applause.) And 
yet they say *hat it is developing trade 
between Canada and Great Britain.
(Cheers.)

Mr. Blair’s speech of the other night 
as to the difficulty between the C. P.
R. and the government might have 
been that of a statesman, but when 
he referred to the C. P. R. as being 
“green with envy” he departed from 
all statesmanship. Mr. Blair’s personal 

He would touch feeling against Mr. Bhaughnessy or 
his being tied neck and heel to the 
Grand Trunk should not be allowed to 
interfere with the material prosperity 
of the city of St. John. Yet there were 
people who signed a requisition invit
ing Mr. Blair to be their candidate 
while it was due to him that the busi
ness was passing away from us instead 
of Increasing. He would discute this 
subject at greater length upon another 
occasion. v

Another of Mr. McKeown's sentences 
was soft-soaping the government for 
sending a contingent to South Africa.
What was the fact? Mr. Foster al- as their attacks upon him affected him 
mo^t at the same time as SirCfharies not at all. One Idea he wanted to re- 
Tupper voiced the imperial sentiment move from the minds of the electors, 
of Canada in calling for the sending of A liberal at the convention the other 
this contingent. At that time Sir night had declared the paramount 
Wilfrid Laurier, going in his j issue of the campaign, in his mind, in

PALACE CAR TO CHICAGO, • 'the words “Whom will you have, Blair
or Foster.” Mr. Blair in closing his 

turned his back on the subject and speech had said that he feared lest 
claimed that. the militia act forbade some casualty should prevent his 
the sending of soldiers out of Canada meeting Mr. Foster in this campaign, 
unless for the defence of Canada. He The speaker would be very sorry if 
said he could do nothing without par- the contest here were run on the per- 
liament granting the money, though he sonal merit of the contestants. Neither 
could easily find plenty of money for 0f them was important enough to make 
corruption in the Yukon. The speaker an issue. Behind him as the standard 
then read the militia act, showing bearer 'of the liberal 
clearly that her majesty could call out party there was a power and strength 
any portion of the militia for service of principle and policy whlcn was a 
either within or without Canada. But sufficient ground for battle exclusive 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not the only 0f the personal abilities of the candi- 
man who had to do : with this question, dates. There was no person*! antipa-
There was also Mr. Monk. The speak- thy between himself and Mr Blair 1 I E We want every reader of this paper totl t0 be Certalnly 1101 on hIs Р^' On thé I I ueke,ourVn^rané SdrtefSd we^ill tof

that -he highly appreciated the French- other hand he wished Mr. Blair every 1 t! ward you postpaid eighteen assorted lever
Canadian people when they were of the success that was consistent with the I # action collar buttons to sell ainong yourstamp of Mr. Monk, Mr. Casgrain, Mr. advancement and intent of toe p^ f nI5

Bergeron or Mr. Melanson of our own of gt. John. (Laughter). І I . 'present from our premium list, which in
province. Why should -not Mr. Tarte He thanked the party for the honor eludes Rings. Bracelets, Guard Chains, Jack-
be denounced for his disloyalty just as and confidence reposed in him in I______________________ _ _ _________| w£S' Foïiîtoto^endette?“premia"
much as disloyal Englishmen would selecting him аз their candidate and : For^selling ЗГ, Collar Buttons at\c. eacn!
be? Mr. Tarte had said that France the next representative for the city in We ere Biiing away your choice el Watches and Chains, Air Rifles, Sleds, Cameras, 

_ was always his dear country, putting parliament His success or failure was B?°k8’ °aDlea ,Bnd other premiums. A Uaa - Commission of 40 per cent, will be allowed a foreign land before the eountrv to Д u. л м ü where a. Premlum 1» not required. Coter Buttons are fast sellers. 1,900 agents wanv
= Z. , land before the country to . in their hands. He would do his part ed. Send name today. Addrees ROYAL Mjo. AND IMPORTING CO, Box A., St.

whitih he should be loyal. What about I as far аз an honest, faithful and vigor- , John, N. B, ' , .,*3 f

FOSTER AND STOCKTON.
V16 tmt?_ âww log before them the usée of the ori rilege

ІЙН@E
bUt, ^ ))r“ph€f^rln®a ®TeaJly ,ncre&8ed always and prominently before the 
majority for the liberals he had over- people of a growing country, who were 
done toe matter. (Applause). It he laying the superstructure of a great 
had left this out the result would have and glorious nation, was, first, ftiait 
been better, but intelligent liberals the necessity of the Intelligent voter, 
could not be depended upon to ewal- and secondly, toe necessity that his 
low this, and it would undoubtedly die- ballot should represent hi. personal - 
conn* toe effect of toe rest of his idea and not be turned aside ' 
speech. Mr. Blair had declared that during its progress from his hand to 
the country was tired of hearing talk the hallo* box. He who would s’tànd 
of broken pledges and that the claims between the voter and the ballot bo* 
of : the conservatives had fallen flat. j3 not acting for the progress of good 
He said the proofs were not strong government but for great evil to the 
enough to affect the general electorate, individual voter and to the country at 
and also declared that the charges large. (Applause). In the ballot we 
themselves were unfounded and that exercise our rightful power of gov- 
the party- h^ broken none of Its erpment. 'The man we send Is in- 
pledges. Mr. Foster said he would structed by our will to carry out our

TEST THE AOCURAjCY policy. The great menace to our citi
zenship was rite growing of a lax Idea 
of the sacredness of the Ьг.Г t and a 
tendency to suborn it from its original 
direction to evil uses.

m

The

Monster Mass Meeting in the Opera House
Monday Night

.

men

Every Inch of Space in the Auditorium and on the 
Platform Occupied, and Many Hundreds 

Turned Away.

Si.e

Both Speakers EnthuslastieaUy Applauded — Powerful Arraign

ment of the Government's Policy and Record-Solid Facts 

that Grit Sophistry Cannot Wipe Away,

*

of this statement. Mr. Blair also said 
that their fiscal policy was not.stolen 
from the conservative policy and had 
no resemblance, thereto. Figures and 
Mr. Cook’s statement show different
ly. The only statesmanlike answer 
Mr. Blair had to Sir Charles Topper’s 
scheme of cold storage was a scurril
ous reference to the effect that the 
project was only fit to pre-

the proposer and his 
Mr. Blair had talked

*

(
The liberal conservative mass meet

ing in the Opera House Monday .night, was greeted with prolonged applause 
was a record breaker in the matter of . and cheers as he responded to his 
attendance. Every seat was occupied 1 name. Several minutée elapsed before

the cheering died down sufficiently that 
he might be heard. After paying his 
compliments to “Mr. Blair’s little 
trumpets” In the gallery who were 
making themselves heard he said that 
he would be deeply insensible if he did 
not appreciate the manner of his re
ception. A little over a Week ego toe 
libéral conservative party met in con
vention and selected him as the stand
ard bearer for the city and county of 
St. John with Hon. George E. Foster 
as the candidate for the city. (Ap
plause). He deemed it an honor and 
a privilege to be associated with that 
gentleman in this contest. (Cheers). 
It was an honor to toe province of 
New Brunswick that it has produced 
such a man as George Б. Foster. (Ap
plause).

HE WAS NOTDS. STOCKTONі
charging any particular party, 
should be interested in the preserva
tion of the purity of the ballot and 
In growth towar*ta higher standard; of 
morality. Ther^-fllad been 
in upper Canada; and even in New 
Brunswick that Illustrated his remarks. 
The attitude of the liberals e* Ottawa 
and In the provinces is not tending to
ward the establishment of good gov
ernment.
Huroq, for instance, scandalous trans
actions were carried on, with, the re
sult that the report reached Ottawa, 
and the matter was investigated In 
parliament. The charges included the 
switching of ballots, and in one con
stituency a number of men swore that 
they had voted tor a certain candidate, 
and when the box was opened a con
siderably less number of ballots were 
found

All
>

half an hour before the time of open
ing, and the stage was filled to over
flowing. Extra chairs were placed' in 
the orchestra, but these additions 
failed to meet the demands of the

John to 
Later,

occurrencesServe 
policy.
about the results toe policy of his 
party had had upon the country. One 
claim was tha* the trade of Canada
had greatly increased, and therefore 
they were the men who had accom
plished this result. Let us look at the 
United States.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier were in charge 
over there, yet irf the past four years 
trade in the United States had in
creased more than in Canada. What 
was the reason? Did the liberals by 
some occult means transmit their in
fluence over there? Look at any of 
the grea* countries during the past 
four years, and an immense increase 
in trade and industrial activity will be 
found. It was a portion of this uni
versal prosperity that Canada has been 
enjoying. But let us compare this 
government In this respect with the „ .. . ..
last. Between 1878 and 1896 Canada’s undoubtedly
increase in trade, as denoted by ex- ,_.л „„ «-і..
ports, was 62 per cent., while In the th privUeéetfaad elèc^
United States in the same time it was , on Pnvueges and elec-

!*”»»yr-'SSriZГ.”5 25 JZSXSSZSZ&.^ Pmven, but before it was compl
b3^he. eaf?e me*na- ^ the session ended and the investi-

As the applause for Dr. Stockton ! ^1Єг«Пп2Ї1ЄРЛ^1Пта«в fi**tlon stood over to next year,
gradually subsided, the chairman tJSSl in”i*^a&to The matter was brought up at
arose to introduce the next speaker. The c?™f^tlvr,lnc”?uT ln Lana^ the next session, but was op-
He spoke of toe anxiety of toe St. Ї'нЛ іГеготГп/ posed in every way by toe government
John conservatives at Mr. Foster’s th®° мокГа*аі£ of^uroluses on technlcal grounds. At last Laur-
delay in responding to their nomlna- ^efiedts, and cteSd the pertod of j* deftnlte11?: ^ ret/™
tlon, and of his immediate acceptance * ^ it to the committee. Then independent

s soon ae it W6» ascertained th4t hts Bra4 *BY rn ”” liberals, ot Whom Mr. Ellis waa one,
S&poneRt would bv Hon. , *L'. B!,#r, , • ТСГ Ma VE BKÉ.V protested so veframently that Laurier
•TW eonservatlvee of St. .John ww1 <me of'we»Ù**ïrtiÂ ackH0W*«№ed the eraari& ot the
proeSiot Mr. Foster’s record, an^ it of deficlti. Under toé ^̂ liberal^^c^erVa-i -case'end'said he would Appoint a ^m- 
was fitting that the chief constltu-. tive administration since -..onfedera- mission of judge* for a complete xe- 
ency of New Brunswick should be tion there have been seventeen sur- investigation, solemnly promising that 
represented by New Brunswick’s pluses; under the liberal there have the matter would be promptly carried 
greatest man, who in the parliament been only three. The cons irvatives through. This was in May last, and 
of Canada stood second only to the il- during their eighteen .■ eitrs had seven three weeks afterward a commission 
lvstrtous leader of our party. St. fohn deficits; the liberals in eight years had was appointed, and now the elections 
had once been represented by a min- ! flVe. Mr. Blair also declared that so are upon us and they have not moved 
ister of finance, and after next elec- j far as he could judge the winter rort a finger toward any investigation, 
tion this would be again the case. question and the quarrel between the Such practices are unheard Of in re-

I. C. R. and the C. P. R. would be the sponsible governments, and indicate a
grave crisis in our country.

In New Brunswick, even in local 
elections, evil forces were brought in 
from abroad to influence the vote. 
Take the last three by-elections in 
Albert, Kings and Queens. In Albert 
Co., ten, fifteen and even twenty dol
lars were paid for votés In opeh day
light, and in Kings, and Queens , this 
was repeated, with the addition of 
gross and open instances of persona
tion. Is this money given by philan
thropists? Do Mr. Tweedie and" Mr. 
Emmerson contribute from their pri
vate pockets? Or is it a system of 
corrupt machinery introduced from 
outside to debase toe local vote? This 
was a great menace to the country 
and is bound to result In vast evil. 
Liberals and conservatives must join 
hands in defending the sacred right 
of the franchise fromi undue and base 
influences. ^Applause.)

Mr. Blair on that very platform had 
the audacity to state that the liberals 
had kept all toeir pledges made before 
election. The speaker would not

throng. Every inch of standing room 
was occupied, and eo great was the 
crush that toe side doors had to be 
locked. Fully five hundred people were 
unable to obtain admittance. The two 
front rows were reserved for ladles, 
and when these were filled, late com
ers were as far as possible accommo
dated on the stage. The Opera House 
seats 1,200 people. It has standing 
room for about 800 more. Its largest 
paid attendance, Including children, at 
a matinee was 2,140. That record was 
broken last night by several hundred, 
as at least 400 people were on toe stage.

Along the footlights ran a row of 
flags and the rear of the stage was 
draped with the British .colors. Among 
those who had seats oa. stage were:
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Dr. A i Stock- 
ton, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., Dr. Silas 
Alward, H. R. McLeod, W. H Thome,
W. M. Jarvis, Wm. Hawker, Dr. Mc- 
Inemey, J. deW. Spurr, Dr. Bayard,
E. C. Jones, Wm. Peters, S. Schofield,
Geo. McLeod, Dr. Inches, Dr. J. H.
Morrison, S. S. Hall, R. B. Paterson,
J. N. Sutherland, Dr. Gra ,„4 Mor
rell, W. F. Hatheway, J. ;i ^.jflfield,
Rev. Isaiah Wallace, Aid.. F.
A. Dyken n. Rev. C. T. Phillips, Dr.
Harper olf Quebec, Wm. E. Craft, A.
S. Osborne. E.. J. Neve„X N. Holder,.
J. O. Stiidkhouse, James Smith, Chas.
Vail, Thos. Klckham, Hiram White,
James Heustis, Б. E. Peek of Albert 
Co., J. A. Sinclair, John Edwards,
Robt. Chandler, James Morrell,, Jonas 
Howe, W. T. Gard, F. A. Peters, A.
Magee, H. A. Austin, W. M. McLean,
Dr. Johnston, R. B. Emerson, W. A.
Forbes, Fred Dorman, D. J. Seely, D.
Sutherland, G. D. Hunter, C. B. Pid- 
geon, K. J. Macrae, E. L. Whittaker,
C. T. Nevins, James Kennedy, Andrew 
Malcolm, L. P. D. Tilley, O. Smith, F.
W. Daniel, W. B. Gerow, Dr. Melvin,
R. B. Scovil, D. A. Melvin, H. W. de- 
Forest, Thos. F. Granville, H. B. Heth- 
erington of Queens Co., J. Corbett, R.
Rowe, Thos. D. Henderson, Florence 
McCarthy, Aid. Baxter, Aid. Maxwell,
Rev. J. W. Clark, Dr. MacLaren, P.
Palmer, S. D. Scott, Aid. Tufts, C. B. at or Ellis where he had attempted to 
Lockhart, D. Muffin, H. Bissett, Geo.
W. Gerow, Aid. Maorae, Harris Allan,
Lt. Col. v Markham, H. H. Pickett, C.
McL. Troop, Aid. Colwell, J. T. Hart*,
J. G. Keator, N. Parlee, Dr. Gilchrist,
Chas. Coster, Wm. Edwards, Wm.
Grant, G. U. Hay, H. H. Hansard, R.
A. Payne, Dr. Skinner, Dr. Steeves, D.
M. Ring, J. McLeod, J. K. Kelly, Aid.
Seaton, Wm. Lewis, Jas. Lewis, G. G.
Boyne and «wveral hundred others.

In BrockviUe and West

Neither Blair nor

toan were proved to have been y 
cast for that candidate. Even worse 
■performances than these were alleged;, ' '
and Laurier ;

We have met here tonight to discuss 
the public questions which are agitat
ing, this community and the whole do
minion. It is an important era In our 
history. We are here tonight, and re
presentatives of the liberal tonst :- st
rive party are on different platforms 
throughout Canada tonight, asking 
these pledge breakers what they have 
to say. We are told the? there (їй,.no 
ability in the conservative party. -Mr. 
Blair and Sir Louis Davies spoke in 
Woodstock toe other day. They went 
there to select a candidate to.oppose 
Mr. Hale. And Mr. Blair 
modesty for which he fe1. tv <*ï, told 
the people that,there >юііич ad great 
men in the conservative party.

-c .
kRISING IN HIS SEAT,

: «nrtty of the ballot had 
been violated, and prom

ts
У*.rПШ. POSTER.

>4
д that

WHEN MR. FOSTER
arose, as if animated by a galvanic ОП|1У conservative issue of the cam- 
impulse, the vasi audience, platform, Paign in St. John. Why did he think

this? If that issue got more atten-pit and galleries, arose as one man to 
its feet and greeted their standard- tion than any other it would not be 
bearer with a spontaneous burst of (Foster’s) fault,
cheering that surged through the large those present to read and compare 
building until it vibrated with the і Blair’s nomination speech and his own 
mass of sound. Again and again It : Qnd from them to judge the Issues of 
partially subsided, only to break out the fight. Mr. Blair had devoted most 
even more forcefully. Never In St. °f his speech to his quarrel with Mr. 
John has a public man received a Shauglmessy and the C. P, R., but 
heartier welcome. there were other matters than this

As soon as his voice could be heard, before the consideration of thëelector- 
Mr. Foster warned the-; audience ! ate> which must be sifted clear, and

no public man could do his duty and 
neglect them. There were four years 
of liberal administration which must 
be thoroughly investigated, and he 
would be recreant to his duty unless 
he brought this forward. The tribunal 
ot the people was for no other purpose 
than to examine the records of the

He challenged

;!

fritter -iway political enterprises? He 
never asked for political preferment, 
but could at one time have been a 
member of a government. (Applause). 
The editor of the Telegraph had said 
in effect that he was a runaway lib
eral. He had left the liberal party 
when Han, Mr. Blake ceased to be its 
leader, when he said that the policy 
of commercial un’on meant nothing 
less than annexation with the United 
States. (Applause). He did not wait 
until after the election of 1891 to tell 
the people what he thought of com
mercial union. He put country before 
party. He was proud that he had а 
part in smashing this policy, which 
would have placed us under the flag of 
the United States.

■ід

against excessive warmth in their 
greeting to him, as the Telegraph had 
assured the people that he was an “ice 
man.” It would be vsry painful if he 
were to melt away on the platform.
In spite of his iciness he would make 
lit warm enough for the liberals during 
the next three weeks. (Cheers.) Dr.
Stockton had. referred to the attacks ■ competing parties and to decide as to 
of the liberal press. He used the 1 erm 
liberal very doubtfully at- present, as 
it was difficult to ascertain who x,ere 
liberals and who were not. Since Mr.
Richardson, a staunch liberal of the 
old school, had been read out of the 
party, and since H. H. Cook, one of 
the old stalwarts, had come out with 
a letter denouncing in forcible *.erms 
the acts of the present so-called liberal did not propose to stampede St. John 
government, he was in great doubt as 
to whom the term liberal could be ap
plied. But Dr. Stockton had spoken of 
the denunciations of the so-called lib
eral press and had returned their com
pliments, he would

When Mr. Foster, Dr. Stockton and 
the liberal conservative executive ap
peared on the platform promptly at 
the stroke of eight o’clock, the candi
dates were greeted with ringing cheers.

COL. J. R; ARMSTRONG, 
the president of the association, in in
troducing Mr. Foster and Dr. Stock- 
ton, briefly {sketched the rapid progress 
of the events that led up to their 
nomination, emphasizing the faet that 
both men were the open choice ot the 
liberal conservative party.

their comparative worth, 
would be a farce unless every elector 
exercised honestly and faithfully his 
power in this respect.. So, the speaker 
said, although he would by no means 
neglect local issues, yet broader ones 
of greater importance must ha\re their 
place in tne campaign.

Elections

that subject no further. HAVE MENTIONED THIS 
except ior that open challenge. Mr. 
Blair’s audacity reminded him of J. 
Ross Robertson’s statement that when 
the conservatives were involved in a 
shady transaction they had the grace 
to be ashamed of it, but when the like 
happened to the liberals they went 
around with a brass hand and the roll 
of drums. Perhaps Mr. Blair thought 
that by vigorous ' trumpeting his bluff 
would carry better with the people. 
Mr. Foster,-read a statement from that 

(Continued on Page Five.)

BUT IF MR. BLAIR 
and Col. Tucker wished to meet him 
and discuss that subject he would be 
only teo happy to accommodate them. 
(Cheers).

Ж

THE CONSERVATIVES

on the winter port question, but de
manded the right of investigating the 
actions of the liberal government and 
of honestly and fearlessly expressing 
thedr judgment. (Applause).

He would first draw the attention of 
■the audience to a few points of gen
eral interest before discussing the ex-

LET THE MATTER REST THERE,
■

We have a large 
stock, at all prices.
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